Our Mission:
• Be sustainable, eco-friendly and biodegradable.
• Package to be different and stand out from the competition because it’s important to have a nice package that represents your values.

About Our Company
For over 50 years, Custom Paper Tubes has specialized in the design and manufacture of paper tube packaging for retail and industrial markets. It’s important to have quality packaging that distinguishes your company and values from the competition. Our containers are eco-friendly, biodegradable and sustainable, and are customized to your requirements. We believe in creating long-lasting relationships with our employees, customers, suppliers and community. We package to be different.

Key Service Offerings
Custom Paper Tubes services a wide variety of customers in the cosmetic, food, home goods, retail and industrial markets. We specialize in the manufacture of point-of-sale retail packaging, as well as industrial tubes and cores.
• Environmentally-friendly packaging
• Unique product package designs, with a variety of enclosure options
• Food grade silver foil, parchment and greaseproof liner options
• Convoluted or self-adhesive labeling
• Wide variety of stock colors & textures
• Embossing and foil stamping
• Private labeling
• In-house graphic design services
• Individualized, confidential package design consultation
• Short run & prototype project specialists
• Low minimums

Company Designations
Duns Number: 00-423-0264
WBENC Certification Number: 2005123165
Corporate Structure:
Ohio Limited Liability Company
A WBENC Certified Woman Owned Business
FDA Registered Medical Device Manufacturer #3005017508
NAICS Code:
322219 Other Paperboard Container Manufacturing
SIC Code:
2655 Fiber Cans, Tubes, Drums, and Similar Products
UNSPSC Codes:
24141700 Packaging tubes/cores, labels and accessories
24141701 Paper tubes or cores
EDWOSB and WOSB certified

Scan to Learn More:

15900 Industrial Parkway
P.O. Box 35140
Cleveland, OH 44135
800-343-8823 PHONE
216-362-2980 FAX
sales@custompapertubes.com

www.CustomPaperTubes.com